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We investigated shape constancy in human shape from shading under variations of illuminant
direction using a local attitude probe in conjunction with a perturbation analysis. Stimuli were
computer generated and depicted ellipsoids in a structured setting. Even with these simple shapes
subjects settings were systematically biased in the illuminant direction and were consistent with a
regression to image luminance gradients. These biases were reduced for high albedo scenes where
interreflections make image illuminance more dependent on scene geometry. Adding texture to the
surface reduced but did not eliminate this bias. These results suggest that we can expect little
constancy in shape from shading under variations of illuminant direction without constraints from




their appearance, which in turn is determined not just by
their intrinsic three-dimensional structure but also by
other, more accidental factors, such as their location
amongst other objects, properties of the ambient illu-
mination and the image formation process itself. Since
many objects are recognized purely by their shape,
having a conception of an object as a distinct entity
means being able to recognize its shape in a variety of
settings even though in each case it may appear
dramatically different. Paradoxically, we must extract
information regarding the permanent properties of
objects from appearances that are by their very nature
transient. A plausible requirement for any sophisticated
visual system is to obtain as much three-dimensional
information about an object from a single image so that
any subsequent changes in an objects’ appearance can
readily be explained in terms of environmentalchanges
and not structural changes.
One factor of the natural environmentthat altersvisual
appearance is illumination.The movement of the sun in
the sky and variations in indoor illumination can cause
enormouschanges in the appearanceof objects.We shall
concentrateon the effects of illuminationchanges on the
recovery of shape from shading (smooth variations in
image luminance). Three-dimensional shape can be
recovered from shading because image illuminance is
determined, in part, by the orientation of surfaces with
respect to the light source(e.g. Horn, 1977).However,for
shading to be a useful cue it is necessary that recovered
orientations of surfaces be specified with respect to the
viewer not the light source, because light source direc-
tionswill vary both spatiallyand over time, Furthermore,
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the other factors that influence shading, such as the
viewing conditions,will also vary from place to place. In
this paper we considerhow stable shape from shading is
by varying those components of a scene that cause
variations in shading. The first experiment investigated
this by manipulating surface albedo. Scenes with low
albedo (dark scenes) reflect only illumination from the
light source whereas scenes with high albedo (white
scenes)also reflect light from other surfaces.Dark scenes
will therefore be more prone to the movement of the
illuminant than lighter scenes. The second experiment
also utilized surface texture to see what additive effect
this important shape cue has on shape from shading.
Surface attitude and shapefrom shading
We may consider the first goal of visual processingas
the derivation of the 2~-dimensional-sketch (Marr,
1982); a viewer-centred representation obtained from
various forms of optical cues in a two-dimensional
image. A local measure that may be utilized for the
creation of the 2~-dimensional sketch is depth. For
instance, the depth map z = f(x, y) is a piecewise
specification of the distance to a surface as a function
of image coordinates (x,y). A related measure of local
shape is the piecewise specification of local attitude
(orientation)with respect to the viewer. Attitude can be
determined from the normal directions of differential
tangent planes across a surface. In terms of the depth
map, the unit surface normal is given by:
af Elf
where p = ~ and q = —.
@
The partialderivativesof the depth in thex andy image
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FIGURE 1. The image formationprocess. (a) A simplifiedscenario. Image intensity is a functionof the illuminationfrom the
source alone. (b) A more realistic scenario. Image intensity is determinedby a combinationof first-order reflection from the
source and second-orderinterreflectionfrom nearby surfaces.
directionscan be representedby p and q, which together
specify the local surface attitude with respect to the
viewer. The ordered pair (p, q) form coordinatesin what
is known in computer vision as gradient space. Thus a
point in gradient space representsthe attitudeof a point in
the image. The distanceof the point (p, q) from the origin
in gradient space, /p’, is related to the surfaceslant
(a measure of surface obliquenesswith respect to the line
of sight) and the anglebetween the directed line to (p, q)
–1g is called the local tilt (directionand the p-axis (tan P)
of surface obliqueness). In this case slant and tilt
completely specify the surface normal and therefore
surfaceattitudeat a point. Shapefrom shadingalgorithms
devised in computer vision have sought ways to relate
points in gradient space to image intensity. This is
achieved by exploiting the relationship between image
intensity and surface orientation in the image formation
process.
Image formation
Images are formed by the projection of light onto a
two-dimensionalsurface.Perhapsthe simplestscenariois
depicted in Fig. l(a). Here the primary illuminant (light
source) radiates light, that is reflected from the convex
object directly onto a visual receptor. The imaging
geometry in this case is fully determined by the three
vectors representingthe illuminantdirection1,the surface
normal n and the viewing direction v. Image irradiance
can be determined using these three parameters. If the
surface is assumed to be perfectly diffuse (with no
specular component) then the radiance L at a point x is
independent of the viewing position and can be repre-
sentedas a modulationof the intensityof the illuminantZ.
(considered as a point source):
p(x)
L(x) = zo— n(x) . l(x)
T
(1)
where p is the surfaces’ albedo (or reflectance) and
determines the fraction of light striking a surface that is
reflected back into the scene. If the imaging system
(camera, retina etc.) produces a linear response to image
irradiance then Equation (1) can be used to r,elateimage
luminance to surface attitude. In computer shape from
shading this has been achieved either by attempting to
directly correlate image intensitywith surface attitude [a
process that requires a priori knowledge of the imaging
geometry;e.g. Horn (1977)]or by utilizing derivativesof
image intensity (Pentland, 1986). Such algorithms,
however, are rarely robust enough to be suitable for
complicatedvisual environments.
A more realistic scenario exists when two or more
objects are illuminatedby a light source, as in Fig. l(b).
In this case the total surface irradiance is not just a
function of the light source illuminationalone but is also
contributed to by interrejlected light from nearby
surfaces (see Koenderink & van Doom, 1983). Surface
radiancenow involvesan integrationof light energy from
all visible surfaces projected onto the hemisphere of
directionsQ above each surface point:
p(x)
L(X) = 6(X)+ —
~
L(x’) ~(X, X’) dx’. (2)
T
That is, the radiance L(x) of a differential area x is the
result of its own emission e(x) plus the total incident
illuminationfrom all areas x’ in its vicinity. In turn, the
total illumination from x’ consists of its total radiance
L(x’) modulated by the geometrical gain factor or form
factor K(x, x’)where
~[x, x,, = [n. (-r)] [n’ ~r] View(x, x’)
[r. r]z (3)
This scalar quantity specifies the fraction of the energy
leaving x’ that actually arrives at x. It depends on the
distancer between, and relative orientationsof, x and x’.
The function View(x, x’) specifies whether x’ is visible
from x. In general the form factor is, for finite areas, a
very complicated function and closed-form solutions
exist only for very simple geometries (Seigel & Howell,
1981; see also Cohen & Wallace, 1993).
Perturbation analysisof shading
The difficultyin studying shape from shading derives
especially from the fact that shading is so inextricably
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Dark surfaces Light surfaces
FIGURE2. Stimuli used in Experiment 1. The light source positions are indicated in terms of slant and tilt with respect to the
centre of the ellipsoid. The central illumination condition (C) positioned the light source just above the viewers head. The
triangularmesh used for reconstructionsis superimposedon the stimulusat the bottomleft. Actual stimuliwere high definition,
14x 14cm and anti-aliased with smooth object outlines clearly visible.
probe using an unrelated stimulus and, in the actual
experiment, were allowed to pace themselves. Probe
settings were carried out monocularly; subjects were
asked to use their preferred eye with the other eye
occluded by an eye patch or occlusion spectacles.
Subjectsmade settingson the darker scene first and then
the lighter scene. Each stimulus took ca 1.5 hr to
complete (ca 22 sec per setting) and the experiments
were carried out on differentdays.Withineach condition,
subjects saw the UR lighting stimulus first, followed by
CL and lastly C. Subjects were not informed that the
same shapes were depicted in all cases.
Results
Initialanalysisshowedthat subjects’data for each light
condition represented a smooth surface function where
the curl in the depthgradientwas within acceptablelimits
determinedby the scatter in the data. We then produced
three-dimensionalreconstructionsfrom the depth gradi-
ents and these are shown in Fig. 3(a) for subject ALM
(although similar reconstructionswere obtained for all
subjects). From left to right the figure depicts the right
profile views for each lighting condition, the top views














FIGURE3. Reconstructionsfor subject ALM (a), actual shape (b) and shape derived from luminance gradients (c). The light
directionis indicatedby (UR, CL, C) where applicable.Fromleft to right, the diagramdepictsthe rightview, plan view and iso-
depth contours of the reconstructions.For each view, the ordering of reconstructionsis the same as in Fig. 2.
depth data. For each view (e.g. the sideview) the ordering
of the diagrams is the same as the order of the stimuli in
Fig. 2. Figure 3(b) shows the reconstructionsproduced
from the corresponding surface normals of the depicted
ellipsoid.
The predominant feature of the reconstructionsis that
for oblique lighting conditions there is an apparent
deformationof shape that depends on the location of the
light source. Thus when the light source is above and to
the left, the reconstructedsurfacebulges in this direction.
This is visually more pronouncedwith black surfaces as
can be seen by comparing the iso-depth contours (right-
hand-side of Fig. 3). This dependence of reconstructed
shape on lightpositionis demonstratedby analysinghow
these shapes deviate from the mean shape calculated
from all three lighting conditions.A multiple regression
of individual depths on [x,y, Mean(z)] revealed coeffi-
cients of determination(Rz) of the order of 99.6%. This
analysis can be used to specify the best affine trans-
formation that maps each depth map onto the mean (this
may involve a possible depth scaling). If we represent
this transform in terms of slant and tilt we notice an
averageslant requirementfor obliquelightingof 4 deg in
the general direction of the light source (see Fig. 4). A
related subjects t-test revealed that these slants are
significantly smaller for the lighter scenes (t= 3.83,
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FIGURE4. Polar scatterplotsrepresentingoverall slant and tilt necessaryto rotate depthdata into the mean depthfor four naive
subjects. The light source direction (tilt) with respect to the ellipsoid is indicated (where appropriate)by an arrow.
TABLE 1. Coefficients of determination (R2 as a percentage) for
painvise regression of reconstructed depths in the three lighting
conditions of experiment one according to scene albedo
Dark
Subject UR/CL UR/C CL/C
ALM 86.0 91.3 93.5
CVG 92.3 95.9 97.1
IV 93.2 95.5 98.3







Mean 91.6 93.1 95.8 95.2 96.1 97.3
d.f. = 10,P < 0.002). Differencesbetween light and dark
scenes can also be revealed by the degree to which depth
maps correlate with each other as the light source is
moved. R2 values derived from pairwise regressions of
individual depth maps are shown in Table 1. Although
consistentlyhigh for all conditions,R2 values for lighter
scenes are significantly higher than for darker scenes
(t= 3.28, d.f. = 10,P < 0.005).
In a subsequent testing of these subjects using the
attitudeprobewe found little effect for the contentsof the
scenic background in the stimuli. This was achieved by
electronicallyisolatingthe ellipsoidsfrom the stimuliand
pasting them onto middle grey backgrounds. Overall
slants of around 4 deg were calculated for oblique light-
ing conditions even when the background was removed
indicating that these biases are caused by attention to the
shading across the shape and are not an artefact of the
perceived scene.
REGRESSIONTO IMAGE LUMINANCE
Subjects’ settings appear to be consistent with a
regression to image luminance whereby. the probe is
set so that its slant and tilt are consistent with the
magnitude and direction of decreasing local luminance
gradient. This effectively meant that the brightest region
of the ellipsoid was judged closest to the viewer. To
demonstrate this we used the Sobel gradient operator
(Ballard & Brown, 1982) to determine the two partial
derivativesof the local luminancegradient at each probe
location in stimuli used in Experiment 1. We generated
the depth gradient field for each of the experimental
stimuli in a manner analogous to the manner in which
TABLE 2. R2 values for linear regression of depths from subject
settings on depthsderivedfrom the luminancegradients in experiment
one. UR, CL and C refer to the general direction of light source
illumination. SHAPE refers to regression involving depths derived
from the depicted shape
Dark Light
Subject UR CL c UR CL C
ALM 45.7 23.4 97.6 35.0 20.2 92.3
CVG 18.0 13.4 90.6 33.0 12.4 98.5
IV 20.8 14.6 95.0 23.2 11.2 98.9
MA 6.9 16.5 94.8 15.6 10.1 93.4
Shape 0.1 3.6 63.6 8.4 7.4 85.4
subjectsmust have set the probe for the biases in shape to
have occurred; namely, increasing depth gradient is
associated with decreasing brightness. Reconstructions
were then produced using depth maps derived from
image luminance (depths had to be scaled by a factor of
10 for comparisonwith subject data). Figure 3(c) shows
reconstructionsproduced from the luminance gradients.
The reconstructionsfor oblique lighting show lobe-like
bulges toward the light source similar to the reconstruc-
tions obtained from subject’s settings. The luminance
reconstructions, however, take no account of outline
contour of the perceived shapes which is probably why
the subjectsreconstructionswere never as exaggeratedas
this.
The correlation between the luminance gradients and
subjects’ reconstructions is quantified by a linear re-
gression of subjects’ depth maps on luminance deter-
mined depth maps (see Table 2). The highest values
occur, predictably, for the central lighting condition
where the luminance maximum occurs near the axis of
symmetry of the ellipsoid. For oblique lighting this
correlation is reduced with averageR2 values of 20fZfor
both dark and light surfaces. However, on the basis of a
one-tailed test of Student’s distribution, all correlation
coefficients are significantly >0 at a 99’%oconfidence
level. When we compare the depicted depths with
luminance defined depths (referred to as Shape in Table
2) we notice that greater correlationsoccur for the lighter
scenes.The greater stabilitybetween conditionsobserved
for lighter scenes could therefore be a result of a closer
correspondence between the shading and the actual
shape.
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FIGURE5. Stimuliused in Experiment2. The light sourcepositionsare shownin terms of slant and tilt from the ellipsoidwhich
was rotated to the right for the no-texture conditions(ntl and nt2) and to the left for the texture conditions(tl and t2).
EXPERIMENT2: EFFECTS OF SURFACETEXTURE
Most natural surfaces exhibit some form of surface
markings or texture and the second experimentsought to
determine the influence of surface texture on the bias
toward the light source. Texture gradients contain infor-
mation that can be used to derive local surface attitude
(Stevens, 1981) and therefore may contribute to shape
stability under variable illumination.
Stimuli and viewing conditions
Again, the target surfaceused was an ellipsoidbut with
radii 5 x 4 x 6 cm. The shape was therefore elongated
along the Z-axis in the scene coordinate system and its
width was larger than its height. The ellipsoids were
either textured or untextured and the light source was
either from the upper left or upper right relative to the
image (see Fig. 5). The actual images used were 16 cm
wide by 14 cm high.
To eliminate any transference of settings between the
textured and untextured surfaces the ellipsoids were
rotated by 15 deg about the vertical axis in opposite
directions for each of the two surface conditions. The
same two-dimensional triangulation consisting of 77
vertices determined the probe setting locations. This
allowed direct pointwise comparisons between the two
conditions. Other factors relating to scene geometry
remained the same as the previous experiment.
The granite surface texture was chosen because of its
naturalistic appearance and its lack of salient features.
The texture was generated by using a volume texture
function that produces isotropic and bandpass limited
texture given any three-dimensional surface coordinate
obtained from ray-tracing (Perlin, 1985). Furthermore,
the texture “block” was rotated by a random amount
about an oblique direction in the generation of the two
textured stimuli to further reduce the possibility of
subjects remembering settings between conditions. The
reflectanceof both textured and untexturedellipsoidsand
the floor was 8970.Interreflectionbetween surfaces was
thereforereducedbut not eliminatedand this ensured that
surface texture was clearly visible even in the attached
shadow region of the ellipsoid.
For the purposesof comparison,the subjectswere also
asked to set the probe on a control stimulus. This
consisted of the same ellipsoid used in the texture con-
dition but with primary illumination along the viewing
direction. The texture block used was rotated arbitrarily
about a diagonal axis in the object coordinate system to
produce two stimuli with same lighting but different
texture markings. Subjects were tested on these stimuli
several days after the main experiments.
Subjects
Three naive subjects volunteered for this experi-
ment, two of whom had participated in the previous
1448 C. G. CHRISTOUand J. J. KOENDERINK









FIGURE6. Reconstructionsfor Experiment2. For each view the orderingof figuresis the same as in Fig. 5. Data for two of the
three subjects are shownin the first and secondrows.Reconstructionsfor the actual depthgradientsand luminancegradientsare
shown in the next two rows.
experiments. Other details regarding subjects were the
same as in previous experiments.
Results
Figure 6 shows the reconstructionsobtained from the
settings of subjects CVG and LF (similar results were
obtained for subject ALM) together with the true shape
and luminance gradient reconstructions. The general
trend in the iso-depth contours appears to be that, for
stimuli tl and ntl (the first stimuli of the texture and no-
texture conditions)there is a bias toward the light source
direction even though this direction is opposite to the
elongation of the depicted shape. Iso-depth contours for
nt2 (in which elongationdirection and light direction are
both from the same side) for the no-texture condition
settle in the middle of the shape as definedby the outline
contour whereas for t2 there are slight biases in the
direction of the depicted elongation.Looking at the side
views of the reconstructions, the texture condition
appears to produce shapesthat are more like the depicted
shape whereas there is a general bulging toward the
source in the no-texturecondition.
If texture affects the light source bias then this would
be reflected in piecewise regression scores for the two
lighting conditions. Table 3 shows R2 values as per-
centages for such an analysis. In general there does not
appear to be any consistent advantage for the texture
condition with average R2 of 92Y0for no-texture and
90.4% for the texture condition. The R2 values for the
controls are consistently close to 100% for all subjects.
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TABLE 3. R* values for regression of reconstructed depths from the
first lighting condition on those of the second lighting condition in
Experiment2. The presence of texture makes no significantdifference
to correlations between conditions
Subject No texture Texture Control
ALM 92.3 77.8 97.6
CVG 87.1 97.8 99.0
LF 96.7 95.5 99.4
Mean 92.0 90.4 98.7
Regressions of subject depths on luminance defined
depths were also performed. The reconstructions from
luminance gradients for the textured stimuli were ob-
tained by regenerating the stimuli without texture and
derivingluminancegradientsin the sameway as in the no
texture condition. Although this meant that the level of
interreflection was not the same in the two cases (the
texturing effectively reduces the average albedo), this
differenceis slightbecause of the low albedoused in both
cases. Although there were relatively large variations
between subjects,averageR2 values for stimulintl and tl
(light source in oppositedirectionto the elongatedaxis of
ellipsoid)were 25.1% and 23.8Y0respectively.R2 values
for stimuli nt2 and t2 (light source in same direction as
the elongated axis of ellipsoid) were 9.1% and 12.3%,
respectively.
SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
Shape constancy implies that we are able to determine
the shape of an object regardless of the “accidental”
nature of environmental variables. If shape representa-
tions obtained from shading are to be useful for recog-
nition purposes (for instance) then they must at least
provide viewer-centred information that is to a certain
extent invariant under the large variations that can occur
in the illuminationof complex scenes.These experiments
tested whether such invariance exists for very simple
surfaces under variable illuminationdirection.
On the whole reconstructions from subject settings
were locally elliptical and quite consistent between
conditions. However, there were small yet systematic
variations that correlate with the position of the light
source. Thus, when the light source illumination was
from the left there was a slight bulge of reconstructed
shape to the left. When the illumination was from the
right, the reconstructed shapes bulged slightly to the
right. Predictably, this variation was more apparent in
darker scenes where image irradiance is mainly deter-
mined by the positionof the light source.However, it was
not strictly the positionof the light sourcebut the surface
shading that appears to produce this bias. This is
indicated by the fact that these variations exist even
when no cast shadow detail is available. Thus subjects,
having no feedback as to the global shape they were
defining,appear to regress to image luminance gradients
which of course vary according to the position of the
primary illuminant.
Attitude settings from the second experiment also
revealed a slight light source bias which was only
partially affected by the provisionof surface texture. The
reconstructions obtained when surface texture was
present appear more like the depicted surface than when
texture was absent. However, correlations between the
fitted depths in the two lighting conditionsindicates that
texture did not substantiallyincrease stability in shape.
In conclusion, subjects settings showed significant
influenceof light sourcedirectionon reconstructedshape
consistentwith a regressionto image luminancegradients
where decreasing luminance is interpreted as increasing
depth (thus,brighterregionsappear closer to the viewer).
Yet if there was a complete regression to image lumi-
nance then there would have been no shape constancy at
all as demonstratedby our computerreconstructionsfrom
image Iuminances.This suggeststhat the outline contour
of the ellipsoid acted as a constraining influence on the
interpretationof the shading and that when no outline is
availableshapefrom shadingwill be highlydependenton
the location of the primary illuminant.
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